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Pulp viscosity and zero span tensile tests can be used to predict the 
ultimate fiber strength of pulp fibers. A project to compare the 
trndit i ona 1 test with the nev·ter zero span tensi 1 e test was comp 1 eted. In 
order to compare both tests for precision, bleached softwoo1j kraft pulp 
v•tas 1jisinte,3rated and made into hand:;heets. The t1an1jst1eets v·tere e:,<posed 
to 1 ON HCL vapor from a f e1..v minutes to a few hours to get a range in fiber 
strength since the HCl de,�rades U1e cellulose. Pulp viscosity and zero 
span tensile tests 1Nere cornpleted on the handsheet paper samples. It was 
observed that both test methods showed a correlation vvith predicted 
decreased fiber strength and time in HCl vapor. In order to determine 
which test method is superior, variables such as precision, ease of use, 
quickness, maintenance, and cost ''/'lere considered. The pulp viscosity test 
was observed to be more precise than the zero span tensile test when 
giving an in,jication of the fiber strength of a handsheet. 
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strength measurement. Unfortunately, pulps 'Nith the same viscosity may 
produce different handsheet properties depending on their pu1 ping and 
b 1 eachi n!� condi ti ons.(.l_) 
It has been shov•m that the zero-span tensile test can also be used to 
measure the i ntri nsi c strength of pulp f i bers.(l) 
Both the standard pulp viscosity an,j zero span tensile methods will 
be compared to see ''l°'lhict1 test shouM be recommended for use in the pulp 
and paper industry. 
BACKGROUND DI SC USS I ON 
Pulp Viscosity Method 
The measurment of pulp viscosity, or more correctly, the viscosity of 
a solution ·vvitt1 cellulose as the solute and cupriethylenediamine (CED) as 
the solvent is of prime interest in today·s pulp testing laborator)d- The 
viscosity of these solutions have been observed to be directly proportional 
to the DP or o'e�-iree- of po/1/meniotion of cellulose molecules. The test 
relate:3 to the degree of shortening of the chain when subjected to 
chemical attack such as in cooking and/or bleaching. Thus, the viscosity 
test is genernlly recognized as one of the important indiceitors of pulp 
strength.(2) 
Historically, the origineil idea for measurement of pulp solution 
vi·3cosity date1j back to U-1e I BOO's. In the I 850's_. Mercer and Schweizer(}) 
observe1j U,at cupraamrnoni um acted as a so 1 vent for ce 11 ul ose. However, 
not.hi r.1� major happened until 1928 ·when Cl i bben and 13eake(3) sho·vved that 
the measurement of tt1e rate of flov·t of a ·3olution of cupraamrnoniurn 
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offered a useful method for detecting the loss of strength caused by 
chemical attack of cellulose in the bleaching of cotton textiles. This 
opened the door to much of the present day knowledge of cellulose 
systems. (2.) 
'w'ork by F.L. Straus and R.M. Levey(2) using cupriethylenediamine (CED) 
as a solvent in the 1940's laid the foundation for many of the current 
metho1js use1j toda:d. As was ment i one1j earlier, the vi scosit�d test gives a 
measure of trie average degree of polymerization of the cellulose, wr,ich is 
related to the degr�dation (decrease in molecular weight) resulting from 
the pu1 pi n�d and/ or bleaching process.(.2) 
E:,<perimentally, the measurement of the viscosity of a cellulose 
solution is one of the simplest of a 11 physical methods. Hence, it is used 
as a gage of the amount of degradation of ce 11 ul ose.(2) 
Research has shov·m that the number of glucose units farming a 
cellulose molecule is usually from 600 to 1000 for wood pulp. The 
weighted average DP is used for control tests. The intrinsic tensile 
strengtt1 of fibers, and part.icularily the stretct,inti ability depends on their 
DP. 
In TAPPI T-230, tt1e official viscosity test method, it is noted that 
"u1ution should be exercised in dniwing conclusions about pulp strength 
properties ·;trictly from viscosity results unless previous investigation 
has identified tJ1e relationship."Q) This i•3 because tt1ere are five 
principai pulp properties (as mentione1j by Clark)(J) tt1at might rnake the 
pulp unsuitable for paperrnaking. These properties include intrinsic fiber 
streni;_;th
_. 
fiber 1 engtt,, coarseness, ·v et compactabi lily, and cohesiveness. 
The viscosity test e:;sentially consists of 1Neighing out a pulp sampie 
of 0.250 g oven dry fiber(hence moisture must be 1jetermined), then adding 
the CED :;olvent ariij shakiri � for a fevv· minutes. Tr,e solution is tJ,en mi:,<e,j 
and IO ml is adde1j to a glass viscometer. The glass viscometer is in a 
l"lC'11r • '·�• -- h�♦ I,,. Th� �01 .. ♦; -n ; � h,-.ough• u� �h�, ·- - 1 ;n-L.J- L, YYOLt!I UOLII. 11 t! � IULIU I I� UI L I.I uUU'it: a 11 It: on the
viscometer by suction and the vacuum is released. The time it takes for 
the so 1 ut ion to cross bebveen both of the lines is a function of its 
viscosit1d '•Nhich is related to cellulose D.P. This procedure is descrit,ed in 
T appi T -230. 
Si nee the CED '../i :::cosi ty test is somewhat ti me consurni ng rnany 
shortcuts are taken in i n,ju:::try 'Nith some error involved. 
Earl1d Zero Span Tensile Tests 
In 1923 .. as 'NfJS noted in an art i c 1 e in Svensk Pappers-Ti dni ng(l).. 
there was evidence that the intrinsic strength of fibers ·was connected 
with a special tensile test of paper if the test span could be reduced to 
one theit 'Nas suitably small. It was observed that the breaking load was 
much higher for the closed span test than of the traditional tensile test. 
Later it vvas observed that the zero-span breaking lengths correlated 
well with the st.renth qualities of eight different pulps which were tested 
in a number of v·rnys.(l) 
\/ears later, i mprovernents in the apparatus and slight modifications 
in Hie procedure f ollowe,j_ In 1950, the Institute of Paper Cherni:3try (lPC) 
1jesi gned a more e 1 aborate i nstrument.(1) 
In the early 1ja�ds there vvere prob 1 ems associated 'fiith the gripping 
pressure and javv wear of the apparatus. These were corrected an1j 
today's zero-span appl:lratus was perf ecte1j_ 
Tt1e zero-span tensi 1 e eipparntus is be 1 i eved to be a function of the 
i ntri nsi c strength of the fibers. I ntri nsi c fiber strength is fiber strength 
not only of the body of the fibers but also of their fibrils and thus has an 
i mporteint i nf1 uence on the stren!�th of paper ma1je from the pulp. Tt1e 
tP.,..� 0r- 11·----.-.. -,,., ""o·-,...1·r,, p--i,- .. ,t- 1·-- .. ,.� +.., 1r;p ·=-- le- ,-..,irr' " 1 1· ... - n�jper- -:-+,-;pit-._ _..:,J.1_. • ..:=C:i ,j11 '-'!J. tJ.:i 18 ,j11 ,_! • d't" .=, Ltl �j I f.J ._i II I '/'1 ij� 1-'I _. -JlJ I I i 
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close contact so that all or most of the fibers lying across the line of 
contact bebveen the jav1s are ruptured.(J) 
A compressed air operated instrument for rapidly measuring the short 
spon tensile strength was designed by Co'rton and is shown in Figure 1.W 
This instrument is described in Figures 1 and 2. 
Cl ark statesW, NI n order to obtain the true zero span breaking 
lengths, it is necessary to make several tests with known_. slightly 
increcr3ing spans to about 1 mm, and to extrapolate the resulting line or 
curve to the true zero span." This is shown in Figure 3. 
It 'Nas a 1 so observe,d that the zero-span tensile and 1degree of 
polymerization were related. Data from Baker(l) showed that a relation 
e:x:ists bet'vveen a pulps zero span breaking lengtt1 and its viscosity after 
treating it with 2N HCl for 1 /2, 7.5, 15, and 40 hours at so0c. This is 
shown in Figure 4. 
It ·vvas observed by S'•Nenson(4) that a linear relationship existed 
betv•teen zero span and weight average DP but not number average DP. As 
was note,j earlier, the viscosity test gives an indication to the weigt1t 
average DP. 
l n tt1e past there has been contrndi ctory vi ev·ts of the efficiency of
the zero-span tensile tesU5) The gripping pressure of the ja\Ats must be 
high enough to prevent slippage of the fibers, but high pressures are found 
+ n .-1,=.r-.--,=.r,e p-.p f; bP.r--=- 0 -=-·=-1· .-. 'Ne; nt1t 1· s •o"n,d to 1· ·1t·111P.n"0 + hP -:>p•-·"'-·=-n"'' ...t .. J U•� llu:j .. 11 .., I .., ...;. WtJ._,1 ,:) I::, I 1.,.i .. I .. _. IL,i.., 1..J .,J � .... I U ·.Jr'f.JJI 
test. It 'Has observed that a basis weight of 40 grams/m2 resulted in the 
highe·;t zero-span tensile. But, the standard 60 g/m2 is often used since 
its difference from tJ1e 40g/m2 is only a fe'N percent.(l) 
In 1978, lonides(6) indicated that tt1e tear, tensile, anij burst 
strength:3 of ct1emical new·3print can be pre,jicted bid st-10rt span tensile. 
J-.41.• 11.-.-•• i 1, ..-..-.-4- .-..-i + l .... -.+ -4- .-. ..... + .-. ♦ ..... - +.; '-',.-..- .-.i -.-.-.�+ l-. +.; i,-.. -.r.- 1 ·-r;·-,+ �.., 
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FIGURE 1. The Zero Span Tester.(ll) 
















The paper strip is inserted horizontally between the jaws and 
anvils of the Zero Span Tester. A plastic jig facilitates the in­
sertion of wet strips. 
Turning on the clamping switch causes pressurization of the 
two clamping cylinders which, acting through the linkage 
arms, cause the clamping jaws to descend and clamp the paper 
strip. The clamping pressure is indicated on the small panel 
gauge and can be readily altered to any desired level by ad­










FIGURE 2. Zero Span Tester. (11) 
----
AND HOW IT WORKS 
Depressing the load applicator button causes air to flow at a 
controlled rate into the load cylinder located in the stationary 
right arm of the tester. This causes a piston to exer1 a force on 
the opposite left nrm. TI1is nrm is held in pince hy a spring 
plate and is free to rotate about a fulcrum. Such rotation is 
resisted by the clamped paper strip and thus a tensile load is 
built up in the specimen. 1l1is tensile load is directly propor­
tional to the pressure in the load cylinder which is indicated on 
the large panel gauge. At failure, the maximum reading is 
preserved on this gauge and the tensile failure load in lbs or kg 
per I 5 mm is read from a calibration chart. 
Switching off the clamping circuit exhausts the clamping 
cylinders and internal springs in the jaws of the tester cause 
them to lift up. 1l1e paper strip is removed. Depressing the 
load exhaust button causes the left arm to return gently to its 
rest position and zeros the pressure gauge. 
A set of feeler gauges can be mounted on the right arm of 
the tester using a magnetic clamp. Any particular gauge can 
then be rotated upward until it is located so that when the left 
arm of the tester retu�·ns to its rest position, it will be separated 
from the right arm by the thickness of the feeler gauge. In this 
way, the instrument !:pan can be accurately set at a variety of 
spans in the range from zero (jaws in contact with each other) 
to a few millimeters. 
Individual tests (typically 500 in a normal working day) can 
be run at various spans to provide the short span tensile data 
required for analysis. 
Jaw. positior:1 at Zero Span 
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figure 4 Viscosity /969 TAPP/ Reference sulfate pulp and zercnpan tensile. ( l) 
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parameters of paper using the zero span tensile tester. He said that its 
limitations are that the same grade must be used and that heavy basis 
weights should not be used because the mass of the fibers bet··..veen the 
jaws def eates the ability to securely clamp all the fibers.{1) 
Smook(§) notes that the strength parameters which combine the 
rneasurernent of fiber strength an1j bonijing strength can and should be 
monitored daily for the production of pulp. 
It is knov•m that paper strength depends on the strength of the fibers, 
strength of the fiber to fiber bonds, number of bonds, and distribution of 
bonds as indicated by fiber di stri but ion or sheet format i on.(.2,) 
Boucai ( I 0) noted that the only other way to measure fiber strength is 
by single fiber testing. Unfortunately, this does not indicate the behavior 
of the fibers as they are found in paper. It should be noted that this is 
of ten a tedious and ti me consuming approach. 
Process Control 
A number of processes separate the finished product at the end of a 
paper machine from the trees vvhich provide its primary nr·N material. 
Most of the processes are controlled by measuring an,j maintaining at 
constant levels the important input vari ab 1 es such as consist.ency, 
temperature, etc. Rare l 'd does a property of a pulp affected by a process 
get rneasured and result in process adjustments.CU) 
It ha:3 been reco,�nize,j that the ijesirnd paper properties are 1jue to the 
constituent. fibers thernselves and their arrangement in the sheet. 
Therefore, Hie goal of process control should be to control the wood room, 
pulping, bleact1in1� .. and stock preparation processes in order to develop 
appropriate fiber pro pert i es.(_1 ) 
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Testing For Fiber Strength 
In order to get an indication of fiber strength by the Cowan method, a 
15mm wide test strip is soaked in water allov·ting the fibers to become 
unbonded. Therefore, only the strength of the fibers are measured and not 
the fiber to fiber bonds. 
The vvet zero span test value is determined by ( 1) the number of 
fibers clamped .. (2) U1e orientation of the fibers relative to the direction 
of 1 oadi ng, and (3) tt1e average ·wet strength of the i ndi vi dua 1 fibers. 
By maintaining constant basis v-,eight sheets and random fiber 
orientation in the laborator�d, the wet zero span value can only be due to 
cr1anges in the strength of the f i bers.(JJ) 
Poor Performance Paoermeking 
Paper being produce,j in vvhich the profitability falls significantly 
belovv· normal causes much concern for the papermaker. There are four 
cases when this can happen.CU) 
(1) V·ihen the paper bei n1J produced e;-�hi bi ts poor qua 1 ity.
(2) 'w'l1en excessive breaks occur.
(3) When a mi 11 is forced to reduce machine speed in order to maintain
proper qua 1 i ty standards.
( 4) V·lt·1en a rnil l must use more kraft soft vv·oo1j in order to maintain
satisfactory runnabi 1 ity.
If antd of these cai;es happen to the papermaker, profit.ability 'vVi11 be 
reduce1j_ 
Paperrnill studie:; conducted by Pulrnac have shov·m that poor 
performance papermaking is l'vvo to eight times more likel1d to occur if 
fiber stren,Jttl falls more u·:an 5 percent belov·i tt1e avera,Je value for goo,j 
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FIGURES: Fiber Strength in the Papermill(l.l) 
1. Corrugating, Low Machine Speed
2. Mechanical Printing, Low Tear
3. Technical Specialty.Low Fold
4. Woodfree Printing, High Breaks
5. Publication, Low Strength Factor
6. Board, Low Quality Factor
7. Bleached Specialty, Low Tear
8. Bag Paper, Low Total Tensile
9. Technical Paper, Low Total Tear
G) 
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Loss of fiber strength can only occur in the chemical processes of 
pulping and bleaching. Once the pulp leaves the pulp mill, fiber 
strength is fixed and cannot be changed by any of the subsequenl 
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response lo low fiber strength is lo take fiber quality testing back 
into the pulp mill and discover why and when the pulp mill is pro­
ducing lower fiber strength pulp. 
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performance papers are shov•m in relation to a comparable average 
distribution for all good performance papers. It should be noted that loss 
of fiber strength can only occur in the chemicol processes of pulping and 
bleaching. Once the pulp leaves the mill, fiber strength is fi�<ed and can't 
be changed by any of the subsequent stock preparation or papermaking 
Pulmac :::;tates(J_L) that the fiber strength value (tJ1e wet zero span 
value of a 60 g/m2 test sheet) of pulp from anyvvhere in the pulp mill can 
be readily deterrnine,j using the Pulmac zero span system. Once frequent 
fiber strength testing is a1jded to support process improvement in a pulp 
mill, specific process protilems which are likely to cause an e�<ceptional 
1 oss in fiber strength can be i dent ifi ed. 
One mill noted that poor fiber strength was found ( 5% below average 
or more) when the Hf actor increased much above a particular. normal level 
or when its sulfidity fell belo\N its normal level.(ll) 
The ,jistinction bel\-veen poor and acceptable paper quality can usually 
be traced to its o�gin by trocing the poor zero span test results back 
through the pulping process.(_1 _1) 
Unfortunatel1d, until fiber quality testing is introduced as a process 
control tool, no substantial re,juction in poor performance papermaking is 
likelid to occur.(ll) 
l n tr1eory_. an e�rnmi mit ion of the short span tensi 1 e curves for wet
sheets of paper can pro vi 1je information about the average strength of the 
constituent fibers, the e::<tent to whict1 they are oriented, their average 
1 engtJ1 and the nature of tJ1ei r 1 en!jth di stri buti on.(11) 
In onjer to f i n1j out. which test rnetho1j is superior, bot.ti rnetho1js v·ti 11 
bi=i rateij based on U-1eir precision, ease of use_. quickness_. space 
13 
requirement, cost, and maintenance. 
EXPERIMENT AL PLAN 
Canadian bleached softwood kraft pulp was disintegrated and made 
into pulp handsheets at a basis weight of 60 grams/m2 _ The sheets were 
made using the British Sheetmold, and conditioned in a constant 
temperature and humidH�d control room. 
The trnndsr1eets were subjecte,j to 1 ON HC1 acid vapor by placing them 
in an desiccator with HCl in a beaker. The vapor ·vvent out of the beaker 
and througt·i the handsr·1eets to the desiccant in the bottom of the 
desiccator.( 12) 
This treatrnent reduce,j the zero span tensile strength of the sheet bid 
the hy,jrolysis of cellulose. After e>�posure, the acid was thoroughly 
remove,j from the handsheets by aeration_. and no further reduction in the 
zero span tensile strength of the sheets occurred. This treatment has 
lit t 1 e effect on sheet properties such as apparent density and scattering 
coefficient '•Nhich depend primarily on fiber geometry and sheet structure. 
It a 1 so has no effect on the e 1 ast i c modulus of the sheet because the 
attack on the cellulose is localized.( 12) 
The sheets v•tere e:<posed to the vapor for ti mes ranging from a few 
minutes to a fevv hours. After aeration, the sheets ·were tested bq the pulp 
vi:3cositid an,j zero span tensile tests. It 1Nas t1oped that tl"!e results 1r1oul,j 
show def i nate trends. 
Initially the holopulping metho,j( 13) was to be used in this 
e:<peri ment. So,ji um ch 1 orate and acetic acid 1,-vere to be reacte,j to,]ttier 
to produce chlorine dio:<ide 1Nhich vvould be applied to wood chips in order 
to prn;juce pulp_ This method V·las not useij because tt1e HC1 '/apor
r". .. -.-.• -.. -. -�, • .. -.-. r ... -.-. r 1 ,i .-i . ...,. .-i .-. .� 1 , ,i .--. I.•.-. .,- 1 .-. h _..., .. -.-.-" .-. ..-, 1 .-.. ••• -. � l• .. -.. -i 
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results vvere correlated vv•ith the viscosity and zero-span tensile results 
in order to see which test is better at predicting fiber strength. 
In order to make a comparison, handsheet strength (viscosity and 
zero-span readings) was plotted at the different D.P. values(time). This is 
shown below. 
RESULTS 
Time in HCL vapor Pulp Viscosi ty:t: Zero Span E-realdng Tear 
minutes cp . tensile(psi) length(km) gf 
0 22.65 25.7 1.91 80 
5 11.95 17.0 
7 5.67 15.0 
15 4.31 13.8 1.80 36 
60 3.67 7.75 1.35 28 
lday verq lov-1 very lovv· 
The standard deviation for the base sheet (0 min) was I. 18 cp for the 
pulp viscosity test and 2. 7 4 psi for the zero span tensile test. This 
corresponds to an percent error of 5.2 percent for the pulp viscosity test 
and 10. 7 percent for the zero span test. 0vera 11, the pulp viscosity test 
ha1j a percent error aroun,j 5 percent at each of the different times.(as 
shov·m in the appendi�<) n1e zero span tensile test had errors up to 20 
percent.(shown in appendi :<) 
*Usually, acceptable pulp tias a viscosity of 15 cp or higher.
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The results showed that the HCl vapor did indeed make it possible to 
predict the decrease in expected fiber strength with increased times in 
the HCl. It was observed that both the zero span tensile and pulp viscosity 
rea1jings decreased as tt1e time in the HCl vapor .increased. This showed 
that both the zero span and pulp viscosity tests can be used to give an 
in1jication of pulp fiber strength. 
It \.Yas observed that after about 5 mi nut es of HCl exposure the pulp 
viscosity and zero span tensile readings of the sheets go way down. It 
was also interesting to note that the pulp viscosity results dropped at a 
faster rate than the zero span results. This could be because the pulp 
viscosity test might be more sensit. i ve to pulp degredat ion than the zero 
span test. 
A regression (R) correlation \Atas completed on the pulp viscosity and 
zero span results. The R correlation observed for the -results was 
0.933.(shov·m in appendi>d This shows a very good positive correlation 
bebveen both sets of results. Tt1e curve of pulp viscosity vs. zero span 
tensile is shov·m in Figure 6. The best fit for the curve is also shown and 
it has an intercept 8.5 and a s 1 ope of 0. 76. 
The handsheets were teste,j for tear and tensi 1 e and the results 
indicated that their strength properties decreased with decreasing pulp 
viscosity and zero spen ree,ji ngs. The R corre 1 at ion bebveen pulp viscosity 
and tear was O. 99 and the R corre 1 at ion bet ween zero span tensile and 
tear 'Ntls 0.96.(shown in appendhd This shows that both tests have a good 
positive corre 1 at ion bet ween predicted fiber strength and the tear of the 
handsheets. An R correlation of 0.67 was observed bet'Neen pulp viscosity 
and tensile breaking length end e correltition of 0.87 was observed 
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PROBLEMS 
Unfortunately, some of the handsheet samples were not aerated long 
enough to a 11 ov•t a 11 of the HCL vapor to escape from them. This made the 
sheets turn b 1 ack when p 1 aced in the 1 aboratory oven C3usi ng the sheets to 
become brit t 1 e. 
Fina 1 Cornpari son 
Both te:::ts were cornpared on a number of variables. The variables are 
listed belov•l and the test \·Vhich V\"as the best suite1j was given a"+" 'Nhlle 
the test not as good . .,...,as given a .. _ .. _ 
nnrr1,-1nr.1 r r<:.c.L 1.:i 11_11·• 
The results sho1,-ve,j that the viscosity test was repeatable to a 
standanj 1jevi at ion of 1. 18 cp which is within 5.2 percent of the mean for 
tJ1e basesheet. The Zero span tensile reading showed a stan1jard deviation 
of 2.74 which is \Nithin 10.7 percent of the mean for the basesheet. 
Overall, the pulp viscosity test showed percent errors less than 6.5 
percent(shovvn in appendbd rm,j the zero spem tensi 1 e test had percent 
error·; of up to 19 percent.(shov•m in appen1ji::<:) 
�©@ffi: Sea 1 e + or -. ( + being (J001j and - poor) 
Since the pulp viscosity test t1ad the best precision, it received the 
best :::::core. 
+ 
Zero Span T ensi 1 e: 
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QUICKNESS/EASE OF USE 
Both tests can be done in 30 minutes. The pulp viscosity test doesn't 
require a handsheet. A sample of pulp can be disintegrated using a blender 
and made into a Buchner pad with relative ease. But, a 60 g/m2 handsheet
must be made for the zero span tensile test. This makes the test a little 
more time consuming. The pulp viscosity test requires the use of 
chemicals an1j mi:<ing which has to be done perfectly in order to get an 
accurate reading. Production workers can easil �J understand both tests in 
a short period of time. Since both tests are about the same in simplicity 
and quickness they both receive the same score. 
Pulp Viscosity: + 
Zero Span T ensi 1 e: + 
SPACE REQUIREMENT 
Both instruments take up about the same amount of space, so they 
receive the same score. 
Pulp Viscosity: + 
Zero Span Tensile: + 
COST 
n·1e cost of the 1 owest mode 1 zero span tensile tester is about 
$18,000.00 and $50,000.00 for tile top of the line model from Pulrnac 
I nstr-urnents. Zero span tensile attachments can be purchased for the 
stan1Janj terni 1 e tester 'Ni tJ1 :;i � ni fi cant :;avi n��s. r--1ai ntenance co:;t_:; nm
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very lovv per year because of the air driven nature of the instrnment. 
The pulp viscosity test requires a glass water bath, glass 
viscometers, CED, c 1 eaners, a water heater, pi pets, st i rers, shakers, stop 
watches, thermometers, and an oven. All of this together might cost a fev,., 
thousand dollars, which is still much cheaper than the Pulmac zero span 
tester. The upkeep consists of new CED, plus the replacement of broken 
glass viscometers, which occur due to mishandling. 
Due to the low cost of the pulp viscosity equipment it is possible to 
have one in each lab of the mi 11. But, due to the higher cost of the zero 
span tensile tester, it is likely a mill can only afford to have one and it 
would probably be locate1j in a central-lab. This problem can be solved by 
purchasing the zero span attachment. 
With the Bttachment to the tensile tester, both instruments are 
comparable in costs. 
Puip Viscosity: + 
Zero Span Tensile: + 
ii@�@� �@®Ir@: 
Pulp Viscosity: 5+ 
Zero Span Tensile: 2+ 
After totaling up the points in this unofficial test it was observed 
that the pulp viscosity test received the highest. score. The preferred 
method should not only be precise but cost effecUve, easy to use, and 
easy to rrHiintain. 
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PROBLEt-1S 
Unfortunately, a lack of readings for the different testing methods 
occured due to the slow nature of receiving the proper lab equipment. 
In order to get more precise readings more viscosity and tensile 
tests should have been done. But, the data that was available showed good 
corre 1 at ion with what was e;<pected. 
CONCLUSIONS 
After looking at the results, it ·vvas observed that either the pulp 
viscosity or the zero span tensile tests can be used to give a prediction of 
pulp fiber strength. The final decision- on which procedure to use should be 
left up to the mill. But, after looking at the precision of the results_. it 
should be noted that the pulp viscosity readings precisely predicted the 
decrease in expected fiber strength. Its major plus is that it's precision 
is vvithin 6.5 percent. One advantage of the Pulmac zero.span tensile 
tester is that it can predict fiber strength, fiber bonding and fiber length 
at the same time. Even though the pulp viscosity test has been around for 
a 1 ong ti me it is still the 1 east e;<pensi ve and most precise at pre di ct i ng 
pulp :3trenqth. 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
A rnill currently :.rninti the pulp viscosity test for predicting fiber 
strength should continue to ,jo so, but if it would like to look at otJ1er 
variables such as fiber bonding or fiber length, the zero span tensile test 
should be considered. 
21 
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